
"Honor is Purchased
by Deeds We Do."

Deeds, r.ol words, count in battles of
peace as well as in war. It is not what
we say, but what Hood's SarsapanUa
does, that tells the story of its merit. It has
won many remarkable victories over the
arch enemy of mankind impure blood.
Be sure to get only Hood's, because

Iam entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs
by Piso's Cure for Consumption.?Louisa
Linijaman, i:< thany, Mo., January 8, 191M.

In Madagascar silk is the only fabric
used in the manufacture of clothing.
It is cheaper than linen in Ireland.

Ito-To-Dto for Fifty cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weahmen strong, blood pure. 60c, (1. Alldruggists.

Traces of gold have been found In
the province of Puerto Principe.

Eilncmr e Tour Bowels With Cnecereta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, U6o. IfC. C. O. fall,druggists refund money.

ANNAPOLIS CADETS.

Now on Their Simmer Trip In Foreign
Waters.

One of the moat pleasant things
about being an Annapolis cadet Is the
chance they have of going on summer
cruises. The second class men are now
aboard an old-fashioned sailing vessel,
euch as was used by our navy before
we had steam warships. These young
men are required to do the work of
common sailors; In fact, they do every-
thing there Is to be done on the boat.
They started in June, and will return
In September. They stop for a week
or so at Plymouth, England, and ar-
rangements have been made for them
to spend a few days in London. Then
they sail for Lisbon, Portugal, and the
boys are wondering how Spain's neigh-
bors will receive them. After that they
go to Gibraltar, and then home again.
Of course there is a good deal of fun
to be got out of the trip, and a great

deal to see; but it is a part of their
four years' course at the naval acad-
emy, and they have to work hard
scrubbing decks and taking in sails,
and the slightest disobedience is pun-
ished. Before they left this country
they stopped oft Hampton Roads for a
few days and went through a lot of
drilling, including the "deserting of the
ship." In this drill the crew puts pro-
visions in the small boats, launch them
and row away toward land, just a3 they
would have to do if the ship took lire
or were in a sinking condition.

An Unhappy Name.

I remember hearing the following

?tory from the late Canon Bardsley,

author of "English Names and Bur-
names." There was once a woman ?

"a little 'crackey,' I think," said the
canon, byway of parenthesis?who had
a son whom she had christened
"What." Her idea seems to have been
that when in after days he was asked
his name, and kept saying "What,"

amusing scenes would follow, which
was likely enough, especially if the
loy was careful to pronounce the as-
pirate. Such a scene did, I believe,
occur once wfcen he went to school,
and was told, as a newcomer, to stand
up and furnish certain particulars.
"What is your name?" asked the
teacher. "What," blurted out the boy,
amid the laughter of the class. "What
is your name?" asked the master

again, with more emphasis. "What,"
replied the boy. "Your name, sir!"
roared back the Infuriated pedagogue.
"What, What!" roared back the terri-

fied urchin. The sequel I forget, but
I believe it one of those cases in which
the follies of the parents are visited on
the children of the first generation.?
Notes and Queries.

Getting Him to Work.

"I notice that your boy mows the
lawn every three or four days. How
do you get him to do it?" "S-sh-hl
Don't let him hear. His papa threat-
ened, when he bought the mower, to
punish him severely if he ever dared to
take it out of the basement."?Chicago
Times-Herald.

Yang-Tu, China's delegate to the
peace congress, was educated at Har-
vard.

[LETTER TO MRS. EINKHAK NO. 93,284]
"Drab Mrs. Pinkuam ?For some

time I have thought of writing to you
to let you know of the great benefit I

have received
_ . from the use of

Mrs. Johnson Lydia E Pink.

Saved from hain's Vegeta-

Insanity by ble compound.
mm

_ erze?a a. Soon after theMrs. Plnkham birth of my fipst

child, I com-
menced to spells with my spine.
Every month I grew worse and at last
became so bad that I found I was
.gradually losing my mind.

"The doctors treated me for female
troubles, but I got no better. One
?doctor told me that I would be insane.
I was advised by a friend to give Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial, and before I had taken all of the
first bottle my neighbors noticed the
change in me.

"I have now taken five bottles and
cannot find words sufficient to praise it.
Iadvise every woman who is suffering
from anv female weakness to give it a
fair trial. I thank you for your good
medicine." ?Mrs. Gertrude M. JOHN-
SON, JONESBttB' , TEXAS.

Mrs. Perkins* Letter.

"I had fenuile trouble of all kinds,
had three doctors, butonly grew worse.
I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
and used the Sanative Wash, and can-
not praise your remedies enough."?
MRS. EFFIE PERKINS. PEARL, LA.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Affections are the roots of life.

The love that is not split, is spoilt. I
Large doors swing on very small

hiiiges.
It is not the length but the of

a life that tells.
The more perfect the trust the more

perfect the peace.
There is no mortal whom pain and

diseuse do not reach.
The grace of sympathy is pir.nkased

at the cost of suffering.
"Half a mind" is never worCh half

as much as a whole oue.
He who drifts to ruin, willget there

just as surely as he who drives.
Our children have liberty born in

them, but law they have to learn.
Reason is the glory of human na-

ture. He is next to the gods whom
reason, and not passion, impels.

Drudgery is as necessary to call out
the treasures of the mind as harrow-
iug and planting those of earth.

Ignorance is a blank sheet on which
we may write; but error is a scribbled
oue on which we must first erase.

If you have good health be happy,
for you have nine-tenths of all that
nature has ever giveu to any man.

Many an act of duty or self-sacrifice,
at first sight supposed to be impossi-
ble, has, by continued contemplation,
become so attuned to the disposition
that it has been performed with ease
and even with pleasure.

The willingness of young men to
give or receive money ou the mere
turn of a chance is a token of the
decay of manliness and self respect,
which is more alarming than almost
anything besides. It has an inherent
baseness about it which shows a base
soul.

SOMETHING NEW IN STEEL.

Alleged Discovery That Is Kxpected to
Revolutionize a (.rent Indu*trj\

Just as Americans begin to feel thai
they are upon the verge of developing
superiority to Great Britain, not only
in shipbuilding, but in the steel trude,
in which such a number of valuable
foreign coutracts have lately been
taken by our manufacturers iu tho
face of British competition; and just
as nature seems to encourage the
American aspiration by showing that
the English coal mines will lie ex-
hausted withiu another fifty years,
science seems to be coining to the aid
of the Britisher, and may be about to
open new fields of competition in
steel in which America must take pait
if she is to maintain her hard-earned
prestige.

The discovery has been demon-
stra'ed in London, and is beiug made
much of by the English press, that the

!ability to produce perfect si eel by
casting it in a vacuum made by liquid
hydrogen with a process that it is not
proposed to make public, has at last
attained practicability. A company
has been formed with a capital of

! thirty thousand pounds to experimen-
tally develop the process and if the
plan is as successful as Professor De-
war, the discoverer, presumes it will
be, the air bubbles that now cause

| flaws and weakness in steel will be

I done awav with and a metal will re-
: suit such as the world has never seen.

1 To say that this means a possible
! revolution in the steel trade is to put
it mildly, and if the English govern-

I ment can control the process, as it is
I now intimated may be the case, then

; Americuu scientists and those of other
; countries will be put upon their met-

| tie to get even with tho Britishers.
| Liquid hydrogen, which is the

great agent now discovered, is de-

l scribed as a clear, colorle.-s, trans-
parent and ve v volatile fluid, no
clearer than pure water, but only oue-
fourteenth the density of water. Iu
its lightness it is out of all proportion
to any known liquid. A piece of paper
when placed in it sinks. The differ-
ence between liquid hydrogen aud
liquid air is as great if not greater
than the difference between the ordin-
ary temperature and liquid air. Liquid
hydrogen places temperature at with-
in twenty degrees of absolute zero,
which is represented by 491 degrees
Fahrenheit and 273 degrees C'eutigrade
below zero. The boiling point of
liquid hydrogen is 252 degrees below
zero, at which it is capable of euor-
mous pressure.

I The discovery must affect every
problem of physics and chemistry.
Its possibilities are illimitable. It
may revolutionize the methods that
have been laboriously built up during
the last three hundred years.

Whose Umbrella?

Sometimes an umbrella seems to
arouse suspicion, even wlieu it is in
honest hands. Thus a London paper
tells a painful tale of a young man iu
a street-car, who carried an umbrella
which had been his birthday gift.

On the seat faoing him was a lady
with a precocions boy,evidently about
five years old. The youngster regard-
ed the young man with attention for n
few moments, aud then his eyes wan-
dered to the umbrella. He gazed at
it in silence for a second, then he
wriggled in his sent, clapped his hands
and shouted:

"O mamma, don't that look like
papa's umbrella?"

"Hush, hush, my child," said the
mother.

"Papa was looking for his umbrolln
this evening, mamma," continued the
boy.

"Yes, yes, but he found it," said
thp mother, hurriedly, as the conver-
sation was becoming of interest to
other paßsengei-B.

"Why, mamma," continued the
youngster, "you know ho didn't.
You told him that he didu't know
enough to keep an umbrella. Why,
mamma-r?"

At this skage the young man left the
oar.

HE LOST HIS PENCILS.

But the Reporter Wrote His Story with

nn Electric Light Bulb.

?'Did I ever tell you about the time
that I wrote a story with au incau-
descent light bulb?" said the police
reporter to a few of his professional
frieuds.

"No? Well, it's a fact, just the
same, aud all I had to write with was
one of these glass globes."

The hearers moved uneasily and one
was heard to sav something about
taking another draw. The police re-
porter was undaunted, however, and
went ou:

"This is no pipe dream. I was
working on the Brooklyn Eagle aud
had been sent down to a small inter-
ior town on one of the 'hottest' stories
you ever heard about?double murder
with a good mystery end ?dead peo-
ple both prominent, aud suspected
murderer a prominent citizen.

"I pulled into the station at exactly
11 o'clock aud of course went into the
station, the only telegraph office iu
tho towu, to tell the operator that I'd
have some 'stuff' to tile uot later than
1 o'clock iu the morning. He was an
agreeable fellow,and he said he would
go home and get two hours' sleep aud
be back in time to haudle my story.
I jumped in the town aud in au hour
was back to the telegraph office, which
the operator had left open for me.

"I peeled off my coat and vest and
sat down to write the crime story of
my life. My hand sought my upper
vest pocket, where I carried mv pen-
cils, and, jumping Jupiter! I had lost
every one of them. I remembered
that I bad them a little while before
when taking sortie notes, but they
were gone now.

"I then began to gaze around the
office. The operator had plenty, of
ink, but nary u pen or pencil could I
find. I was # in a beautiful hole.
Within an hour of filing time and not

a thing to write with. I just thought
and thought, aud iu doing so liap
pened to look again at tho operator's
desk. There lay a pad of thin paper
aud between the first and second
sheets was a piece of carbon paper.
The way out of my difficulty cuine to
me like a flash.

"In the little office were three in-
candescent lamps. I turned the key
and put out oue, unscrewed it, and in
another moment had the pad of paper
with its carbon sheet iu front of me.
At the big eud of the bulb was a pro-
truding point of glass. I took the
globe in my baud, holding it like a
stylus, and marked ou the top sheet:
'The Eagle, Brooklyn, N. Y.' Imag-
ine my joy when I lifted the upper
carbon paper to And that it had taken
the impression perfectly. Then I went
to work and at 1 o'clock when the op-
erator arrived, had a starter for him of
a thousand words."

"Did you finish the story that
way?" was asked.

"Yes. The operator offered mo
writing material, but the noveby of
the thing had takeu hold of me. 8o
1 ran tho other 1500 words out iu the
same way."

"Then,"drawled the court recorder,
"you waked up." .\tlauta Constitu-
tion.

Tactful Mongfinger Boy.

"Ouo of the bountiful traits in the
makeup of Washington messenger
boys," saiil a railroad mau who lives
in Washington, "is their tactfuluess.
I think otherwise. They are chock
full and loaded down with tact ?with
the copper on. To illustrate:

"My wife went over to New York
city a few weeks ago to attend the
bedside of a seriously illrelative, who
was not expected to live. This morn-
ing I was sitting in my office, wonder-
ing why Ididn't get a letter from her
by the first mail when a tousle-headed
messenger boy joggled open the
door.

" 'Where'll I find de office o' Mr.

name.
" 'Right here, son,' said I. 'You're

talking to him.'
" 'Well,' said the kid, measuring

me up with the probable expectation
that I'd do a stage back fall, 'l've
got a death message fer you, an' they
tole me at th' office that it wus im-
portant.'

"Nice, mild, tactful way of putting
it, wasn't it? He just left it up to me
to wonder, while I was ripping the en-
velope open, whether tho message
announced the death of our aged rela-
tive or the decease of my wife. It
happened to be the former, but Lam
inclined to believe that that boy
would have been just a bit i otter
pleased had it been the latter."
Washington Post.

llixvThey Catch Scorcher, in I.nnilnii.
A great many communications have

recently beon sent to the London
papers saying t at the Kingston police
always catch the wrong person when
they attempt to stop the wheelmen
from furious riding. The policemen
have contradicted those accusations.
There seems to be a mistake some-
where. Possibly the true explanation
may be found in what is said to be a
"true American story" printed in the
London Mail. This story, snys Tho
Mail, has a great hearing on the case
at hand. There is a certain time when
the vision of the officer loses the real
offender and he never gets him within
the range of his eyes again. Here is
the story, which is said to explain
matters: "A gentleman was leaning
out of a railway carriage window to
kiss his wife, who was on the platform
bidding him good-hv. The train, how-
ever, moved on witli that celerity for
which American trains are famous iu
anecdote; so fast, indeed, that the
chase salute was bestowed on a por-
ter at the next station. The sugges-
tion is that, as the cyclists travel so
fast in Kingston, the police do not
catch tho scoroher, but the slow rider
who is coming up just behind him."

BREEZY KANSAS YARNS.

How Ka.teru Correspondents Add to the
Unique Fame of a Grent State.

Mr. Coburn, the agricultural com-
missioner of Kansas, charges all the
notoriety that Kausas has suffered
from during the last quarter of a cen-
tury to eastern newspaper correspon-
dents, who, he says, have visited that
state, and have tried to interest their
readers by inventing freaks and fabul-
ous stories.

"It has been left to the correspon-
dents of eastern papers to portray
Kansas to the world in all the various
shades and tints," says Mr. Coburn,
"from those of gloomiest midnight
and deepest woe to brightest noonday
and heaven's gilding. His finest
work, that which has always stamped
him as possessing the true artistio
temperament, has been his treatment
of weather conditions, especially our
impulsive zephyrs and periods of pro-
crastinated rainfall. The lines of
thought always discernible in his work
aro that we are in a chronic condition
of cyclone, drought or blizzard, varie-
gated by invasions and devastations of
chinchbugs and grasshoppers. In
dealing with the former he describes
the wind which he says blew a cow up
ngaiust the side of a barn and held
her there for 12 days, or until she
starved to death. The same wind, says
this veracious chronicler, blew tho
cracks out of the fences, sucked a
cistern from the ground, moved the
township line and changed the day
of the week, while it yanked the bung-
hole out of a barrel and buried it in a
sandhill 80 miles away.

"On another occasion, when stopping
at a farmhouse, a cyclone came up and
he, with the family, went into the cel-
lar. The house was soon blown away;
presently the cellar went, too, rolling
over and over like a silk hat. He was
early spiled out, but with infinite
labor dragged himaelf back in the
teeth of the wind, intending to take
refuge in the hole the cellar came out
of, but to bis great consternation he
found that the hole had been blown
away also. Shortly after this, a far-
mer was riding along the road with a
jugof sorghum tied with a strap to
his saddle-horn. A cyclone came up,
aud after it had passed the jughandle
was found inside ttiejng and the strap
was sticking out of the jug's month,
the jug having been blown inside out
without spilling a drop of the molasses.
During the same blow a goat happened
to get ill its path, and his hair was
blown off until be looked ns olean as
a skinned banana. This made the
goat look so much like n Mexican dog
with horns that it was placed on ex-
hibition at the World's fair, attracting
attention as one of the great curiosi-
ties of the century.

"The eastern correspondent is equally
at ease in dealing with the intervals
occurring between showers, which the
fertility of his imagination and the ex-
treme elasticity of his conscience per-
mit him to describe as 'droughts.'
Whatever portion of his vocabulary
lias not alrendy been exhausted in de-
scribing the 'cyclone' is at ouce avail-
able for writing up the 'drought.'
Through him a wondering world
learns of the alleged Kansas ferry-
man who was to haul water ten
mouths in the year in order to keep
his boat l-nnning; of the families who
each morning are compelled to run
their wells through clotheswringers
that they may obtain water for cook-
ing purposes; of neighborhoods where
itis so dry that water is wet only on
one side, aud where fish,to nllaythirst
and rince the dnst from their throats,
swarm out on the prairies aud lap the
boiling dew from the buffalo grass.
He it is who says this distressing
scarcity of moisture is forced upon ns
by the corporations that have cornered
the water supply to put into their
stocks, and to such an extent that far-
mers have to soak their hogs over
night in order to make them hold
swill.

"Another remarkable story is told
of a man who was driving over the
divide north of Dodge City, when a
shower came up. He was riding a
buckboard, which has a bottom made
by fastening cleats between the axles
with spaces o- half an inch between
the cleats. The water fell so fast that
it could not run through the bottom
of the buckboard as fast as it fell.
Rushing down the side of the divide
the water struck a barbed wi e fence
and dammed up until the water ran
over the top wire of the fence. This
was because the rain came so fast that
itcouldn't get through between the
wires of the fence. On the same trip
the traveler says he saw a jack rabbit
drown while it was jumping through
the air."

Left His Daughter In the Well.
George Smith of Blaine, Me., while

drawing water for his cows, lost a tin
pail in the well. He had let his eldest
daughter, a girl of 17, into the well by
a line to recover the pail, when he
saw that his cattle had entered a field
of potatoes that had been newly
poisoned. In his desire to save his
cows from death he forgot all about
his daughter. When he came back
half an hour later she had wept her-
self into convulsions and was making
a desperate effort to cling to tho
stones in the well to escape drowning.
Smith has promised her an 385 organ
if she will stop talking about the
event?New York Sun.

AMouse's Uncomfortable Situation.
.Tulo Lill witnessed a scrimmage the

other day between a couple of chicken
hawks at a great elevation. The
racket proved to bo over a mouse
which one of them was carrying, finally
being compelled to drop it, when the
bird that had been doing the scrapping
swooped down on the mouse and suc-
ceeded in catching it before it had
falleji'3o feet.?Preston Plain Dealer,

BOGUS ANCIENT MANUSCRIPT.

The Alleged Trees are a Were "Faked" Ln

Central Asia.

Orientalists will do well to bo on
their guard ln connection with Central
Asian manuscripts, which have of lato
provided them with such an endless
subject ot discussion, says the Scots-
man. It was Capt. Bower who first
discovered the existence of some ex-
tremely ancient manuscripts during
his great Journey across central Asia,
and Dr. Sven Hedin brought back a
rich collection tor the edification and
mystification of orientalists. Since
then the supply of ancient manuscripts
has been very great, but it is stated
that the gravest suspicion is now cast
upon the authenticity of a very large
proportion of these so-called relics of
antiquity.

An English officer who is now en-
gaged ln some exploring work in Cen-
tral Asia has discovered that there
exists in Khotan a regular manufac-
tory of the manuscript relics, and so
large is the output that he believes
that at least 95 per cent of the manu-
scripts which have reached Europe
from central Asia during recent years
are spurious. The process of manu-
facture has been explained to him, and
so impressed is he with the difficulty
of distinguishing between the genuine
and the counterfeit that he has him-
self adopted a rule of never under any

circumstances buying any ancient book
offered to him for sale. Meanwhile
there 1b much searching of hearts
among the owners of the manuscripts
which have already found their way
Into European collections.

A Picked Nln*.

There was a game ol baseball the
other day at one of the local ball parks
between a local team and a picked
nine. A clerk in one of the dry goods
stores got the afternoon off and took
his girl, who was not a connoisseur of
a ball game. In the second Inning the
ball came skipping into the grand-

stand and the umpire called "fcfUl."
"Say," said the wise girl, "why did he
call that ball fowl? I didn't see any
feathers on it." "Didn't I tell-you that
It was a picked nine?" he replied.

Are You L'*lng Allen's Foot-Ease ?

It la the only cure for Swollen. Smarting,
Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Coma and Bunions. Ask for Allen'a Foot-
Enso, a powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Bold by all Druggists, Grocers arid Shoe
Stores, 25c, Sample sent FREE. Address,
Alien S. Olmstead, Leltoy, N. Y.

Kamchatka may soon become as
popular a resort as the Klondike, as
gold has been discovered there in
promising quantities.

ikmt Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour lifeAway.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netlc, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Uac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
itrong. All druggists, 60c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.

1 In an exciting battle with a lot of
copperhead snakes, on Richard Ed-
ward's farm, near Shamokin, Pa.,
Hugh Jenkins killed seven of them.

it do?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

Itcleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

1 It Prevent asad it
I Cures Baldness

Ayer's Hair Vigor will
H surely make hair grow on

bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-

pj ing in the hair bulbs.
\u25a0 It restores color to gray

or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
V of our book on the Hair

W and Scalp? It is free.
If you do not obtain all the benefits

you expected from the una of the Vitro*write the Doctor about It. *

Addreis, DR. J. O. AVER.
Lowell, Mans.

"BIG FOUR"
"THESEA LEVEL ROUTE"

TO

NEW YORK.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

WACNER SLEEPING CARS.
DINING CARS.

. E, INOALLB, WARREN J. LYNCH,
President, Ben. Pass. & TmAos Agt

, i

A tasteful appearance in dress often comes as
much from good laundering as from the quality of
the clothing. Good laundering requires good soap
and Ivory Soap is the best.

The fading of delicate shades is frequently the ruination of an expensive
garment. Any color that willstand the free application of water can be washed
with Ivory Soap.

ABOUT BERNHARDT.

Mme. Bernhardt gives the following

account of her admission into the Con-
servatoire: "Auber was present, and
asked me: 'Your name is Sarah?' 'Yea,
sir.' 'You are a Jewess?' 'By birth,
?ir, but I have been baptized.'" Sarah
then recited two verses of "Les Deux
Pigeons," and was interrupted. "That
willdo; you are admitted." Then came
the business of selecting the right
class. Beauvallet declaredrfor tragedy,
Regnier for comedy, Provost for both,
and Sarah selected both, and thus de-
voted herself simultaneously to the
culture of the two muses, Melpomene
and Thalia.

It seems that at first the future
queen of the stage did not care for it
in the least Above all she hated her
daily Journeys to and fro in the omni-
bus, "and to this day I detest promis-
cuous assemblies and miscellaneous
crowds." Mme. Bernhadt next assures
us that she was never able to win a
first prize at the Conservatoire, only a
second, and that but once, and for trag-
edy. After a year's study at the Con-
servatoire, Mme. Bernhardt passed into
the company of the Theater Francais, '
and made her debut In Racine's "Iphl-!
genie." She writes: "My arms were
so long and so thin that when in the
scene of the sacrifice I uplifted them
before the altar the house burst into
a roar of laughter and I was mortified
to tears. I next played Valerie in
Scribe's play of that name, with Co-
quelin as Ambroise, and I was success- I
ful. But even then I could not over-
come my innate dislike for the stage.
I never put foot Inside the theater ex-
cept for rehearsals and performances."

In 1879, as all the world will remem-
ber, Sarah Bernhadt went to London
for the first time, appearing in "Phe-
dre." She at once established her po-
sition in that country and was not only
a success on the stage, but the "lion-
ess" in chief of the London season,
every fashionable hostess seeking the
privilege of her acquaintance, and no
party was considered complete with-
out her presence.

To Core Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

Licenses for llorseshoers.

An enactment in Washington re-
quires horseshoers to pass an examina-
tion and to be licensed.

The improvements that are being
made to the Baltimore and Ohio South- ;
western Railroad between Parkers- iburg and East St. Louis are being
pushed rapidly to completion. Seven- ,
teen thousand tons of B."> lb. steel rail
have been placed in the track and
there are still 25,000 tons to come, de-
livery being delayed on account of
rush of orders at the mills. The com-pany has also put in 125 miles of gravel
ballast and expects to get out 200 miles
more during the season and it is hop d
by fall that the track will rank as the
best in the west. A great many grade
reductions and changes in line are also
being made between Cincinnati and St.
Louis. The purpose is to make a uni-
irom one half ofone per cent, grade be-
tween Cincinnati and St. Louis, as
well as to eliminate a large amount of
objectionable curvature. At one point,
for instance, the line is to be shortened
a mile and a half, 360 degrees of cur-
vature eliminated and seven bridges
abandoned.

How'i ThtlT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward forany of Catarrh that cannot b,> cured by

Hells Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & Co.. Props., Toledo, O.e, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

Bey tor the la-t 16 years, and believe him per-fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-tion mi.de by their flrin. i

Ohio 4 Tbu Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
%N iN±w $ MARVIN. WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, Ohio.

2! 9 V.atan 'h Core is taken internally, net- !lng directly upon the blood and mucous eur- !faces of the system. Price, 78c. per bottle. Soldby all Druggists. Testimonials free.Hall's Family Pills are the best

The telegraph will be extended 1,000
miles south of Khartoum by the end
of the year.

Beauty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug*
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The toll of an ordinary ship passing
through the Suez 1 Canal average*
about $4,000. The distance is ninety*
two miles.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forclnldreiateething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle

Lazy Liver
41 1 have been troubled a great deal

with a torpid liver, which produces constipa-
tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim
for them, and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com-pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to rec-ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
is presented." J. A Smith.

2020 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

M CATHARTIC

\CUK4VI4IQ
TRADE MARK REOISTVRCO

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DGood, Never Sicken, Weaken, of Gripe. 10c, 25c. 50a
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Remrity Company, Chicago, Montreal. Hen York. 520

Nn.TD.RJIft and guaranteed by all drug-nu- 1 U-DAU gists to Ct'KE Tobacco IlablU

The University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.

ClnNNirn, Loiters, Economic* anil
.1>iirittt 1i-4iii, Art,Science, I'liiiriniicy,Law.Civil, Mcliacnlcnl mid Electrical Engineer-
ing. Architect nrc.

Thorough Prepnrntory nml t'mnnicrcinl
Course*. Ecclesiastical students nt specia rates.

Room* Free. .Junior or Senior Year, Collegiate
Courses. Room* to Rent, moderate charge.

St. Edward's llnllfor boys under 13.
The oGtn Year will open September sth,

18JM). Catalogue* Free. AddreN*
REV. A. HORRISSEY. C. S. L'.. President.

CARTER'S INK
la what Uncle Sam uses.

IBOBASTOPPED FREE
~

IB F Permanently Cared
\u25a0 B8 ?*\u25a0 Insanity Prevantsd b,

- IS DR - inncs GREAT
\u25a0 BMW HERVE RESTORER

1 Poal tirecore far all Feenoua PUaaae*. Fit* BpQepf,
Bpamt and SI. Tuw' Panea. No Kile or Nerrooaaaa*

after t. ret dey-eoee. Treatise and $1 trialbottlr
free to Fit pUau, Ury paying asiiroM efcar*enonl|r

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Ask for tlicm. Cost no more
than common chimney*. AllHeelers.

PITTS l*HRO OLAeTS CO., Allegheny, Pa,

Or. Rlcord's Essence of LifeKr.K.SS
i aril, never-fulling remedy for all cases <>f nervou#

mental, physical debility, los't vitality and pre
mature decay in both sexes; positlv, permanent
?uro: full treatment $5, or $1 a bottle: stamp fol
circular. J. JACQUES. Agent, 176 Bruadway, N. Y,

fIENSIONIVSIKSra"Successfully Prosecutes Claims-
SyralucPvll'war. ft adjudicating clalui°atty a?^

DROPSYjSKSd
uim. Book of tcatiraonialaauct IOilnvn' traatme#
Free. Dr. H. B. GREEN'S SONS. Box D, Atlanta. Or

DHFIIM ATIQM CFRFD-Bamplebottle, tilayaKULUIfIAI lOIYItreatment, postietd, 10 oent*"AuiAMDitBkmei'l Go., MeOreauwich St., M. Y.

! P. N. U. 32 '99
??-

E Best Cough Syrup. Taiies Gtlodl Cscljj

You WillRealize that "Thev Live Well Who
Live Cleanly," if You Use

SAPOLIO


